Comparative assessment of 3D reconstruction technique and Cavalieri's principle in predicting the mandibular bone defect volumes
Introduction
Many surgical advances have been made in the last several decades that have given patients excellent options to regain esthetics and functionality after dentition has been lost. As an example, dental implant therapy has been widely accepted to be a predictable procedure with good long-term results. However, some clinical parameters should be considered prior to surgery, including the quantity of bone surrounding the implant in both vertical and horizontal dimensions (1) . Implant success rates are strongly associated with adequate bone volume, which ensures the placement of dental implants at the correct position and encourages osseointegration (2) . Sufficient buccal bone volume around implants is essential, especially for achieving esthetic results in the anterior region (3, 4) . Following extraction, the remodeling of the alveolar process leads to a predictable pattern of resorption in both the apico-cor-onal and bucco-lingual dimensions. The presence of buccal bone defects increases the risk of mechanical implant failure (1, 5) . Pre-prosthetic reconstruction techniques have been proposed to re-establish the anatomic morphology to optimize prosthetic outcome.
Of the various augmentation techniques that have been described for the reconstruction of buccal bone defects, autogenous bone grafting is currently considered the gold standard for alveolar ridge augmentation, although resorption of the graft always remains a concern (6-8). Thorough preoperative planning and evaluation is essential to determine the precise amount of bone graft needed to reconstitute a defect. This will assist in proper selection of the donor site for bone grafting and minimize surgical morbidity.
Cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) is an emerging technology, which provides essential three dimentional (3D) information about the maxillofacial region for preoperative planning. The use of CBCT to quantify the volume of a bony defect in pre-prosthetic surgery can be very useful in determining the quantity of graft to be harvested, which aids in the selection of the appropriate donor site. It has been shown that CBCT technology can accurately measure periodontal defects as well as the depth and diameter of artificially created defects using Cavalieri's principle and volume extrapolation (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) .
No attempt has been made in the literature to compare different techniques of measuring bony defects using CBCT technology to gauge whether one method provides more accurate measurements. In-Vivo Dental Image Analysis Software (Anatomage Inc, San Jose, CA) has developed a program that approximates the volume of a bony defect, referred to as the 3D reconstruction tool. An alternative method to measure volume was proposed by Italian mathematician Bonaventura Cavalieri, and is referred to as Cavalieri's principle. Using this principle, the volume of an arbitrary shaped object or defect can be measured by adding the surface area of each slice of the object of interest on a CBCT cross sectional view, and multiplying by the thickness of each slice. Several studies have incorporated this method to measure volume (8, (12) (13) (14) . Fig-ure 1 demonstrates the method and its application in volume estimation of an organ, a commonly applied stereological method in biomedical research (15) .
The purpose of the current study is to compare the 3D reconstruction technique to Cavalieri's principle in regards to measuring the volume of bony defects in the maxillofacial region from CBCT imaging to determine if one method gives a more accurate representation of the actual bony defect. Furthermore, once the most accurate method for measuring volume is elucidated, we assess the degree of inter-user reliability of the technique. In the light of the findings of the present study, it is anticipated to enable clinicians to use CBCT imaging more accurately to predict the volume of defects in the maxillofacial area, which will aid in the planning of maxillo-mandibular surgery.
Materials and methods

Sample preparation
Nine artificial, adult-sized, foam cortical shell artificial mandibles (Sawbones; Vashon Island, WA, USA) were obtained. A surgical drill was used to create a geometric defect in the buccal aspect of the alveolus in each of these mandibles (Figure 2a ).
A standard rectangular defect of the same size was made in the same location on each artificial mandible. A putty material was molded to fill in the defect for each artificial mandible ( Figure 2b ).
The putty material was then placed into a graduated cylinder filled with a known volume of distilled water. The amount of water that was displaced after placement of the putty was removed from the graduated cylinder and weighed. Hence, the volume of each defect (in cubic centimeters, which was converted to cubic millimeters) was obtained. This volume was recorded as the control volume for the defect on each artificial mandible.
Image acquisition and 3D reconstruction
Once the control volume for each mandible was acquired, CBCTs were obtained with CB Mercuray ® (CB Mercuray; Hitachi Medical Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) at the Craniofacial Imaging Center. Artificial mandibles were positioned in the center of a scanning table with the mandibular plane horizontal and the mid-sagittal plane vertical, and imaging was performed using 15 mA, 120, kVp, a 4-inch field of view, and resulting in a voxel size of 0.38 mm. All CBCT imaging data were stored in the DICOM (Digital Imaging and Communication) format and then imported to be viewed using InVivo Dental Image Analysis Software. (InVivo Dental Image Analysis Software-Anatomage Inc; San Jose, CA, USA) ( Figure 3 ).
Two techniques were used to measure the volume of bony defects on the artificial mandibles using CBCT (to minimize inter-user error, all measurements were taken by the same individual, who was trained how to obtain measurements using the two techniques, but was blinded to the purpose of the study): 1. The volumetric Reconstruction tool of In Vivo Dental Image Analysis Software was used, as described, to measure the volume of the defect created in each mandible ( Figure 4 ). After the defect was completely isolated, the program was set to measure the defect at -1000 Hounsfield units to -500 Hounsfield units (HU). This was done to ensure the program measured only the volume of defect filled with air, and not any tissue that was not part of the defect (air can be detected at -1000 HU, and tissues start to be detected at -500 HU) (16). 2. Next, the volume of the bony defect in each artificial mandible was measured by using Cavalieri's principle. All imaging was again opened via In Vivo software. The thickness of slices was selected to be 2 mm. A scroll tool was used to navigate through all the sections with the defect on the artificial mandible, and in each slice, the two dimensional cross sectional area of the defect was measured. The areas were added, and multiplied by the thickness of each slice to obtain the measured volume of the bony defect ( Figure 5 ).
Ethics committee approval or informed consent was not required for this study. 
Statistical analysis
The collected data from all groups were imported to Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) for Windows software, version 22.0 (SPSS Inc.; Chicago, IL, USA). Normality and homogeneity of the data were tested using Shapiro-Wilk and Levene's tests, respectively. The standard descriptive methods such as the mean and standard deviation were applied to determine the characteristics of the sample. The analysis of variances (ANOVA) was used to determine differences between control, 3D and Cavalieri groups, for which the results were further compared by Dunnett's post-hoc analysis. Data reliability was assessed by an intraclass correlation analysis. The confidence interval was set to 95% and p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
It was hypothesized that both methods of volumetric measurement utilizing CBCT technology would give accurate results, and that there would be no statistical difference between the control volumes and the results obtained by 3D reconstruction and Cavalieri's principle. Table 1 displays results for control defect volumes in the artificial mandibles as compared to the volume of defects obtained by 3D reconstruction method and Cavalieri's principle. The results showed that at a 95% confidence interval, there was no statistical difference between the control group and the 3D volumetric reconstruction group. However, Cavalieri's principle underestimates the actual control volume by 21%, an amount determined to be statistically significant (p<0.05) ( Table 2 , 3).
Discussion
The clinical importance of buccal bone volume around implants has been emphasized by several authors (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . Defects in the buccal aspect of the alveolar bone are not only unfavorable for the initial planning and placement of implants, but may also jeopardize clinical success when encountered during the maintenance phase. Bony defects in the maxillo-mandibular complex may arise due to several reasons and the reconstruction of these defects commonly requires consideration to a number of factors for ideal prosthetic rehabilitation with dental implants. These factors include the type of graft being considered for reconstruction, patient preferences, morbidity associated with each surgical procedure, and the amount of graft needed to reconstitute a defect. Knowledge of the volume of bony defect can guide pre-prosthetic surgery by helping evaluate which donor site is appropriate for bone grafting if considering an autogenous graft. Hence, an accurate measurement of the defect to be filled can aid tremendously in pre-operative planning and in justification of appropriate surgical grafting procedures. Two-dimensional techniques are regarded as the mainstays for radiologic evaluations of jaws. However, they provide limited information regarding bone morphology, and are not suitable for volumetric assessment of alveolar defects. Though multi-slice CT (MSCT) scan is an established method to assess the bone morphology in implant planning and is commonly regarded as the gold standard, it is associated with 40-60 times more radiation than CBCT systems that have been introduced more recently. In addition to lower dose of exposure, CBCT systems offer several other advantages over a medical CT, including shorter acquisition times, low cost, and adequate image quality of the mineralized tissues (17, 18) . Different studies have utilized various techniques using CBCT to approximate defects, but no study has directly compared these techniques. It was hypothesized in this study that there would be no difference between the control values and the actual measurements obtained for both techniques. No statistical difference was found using only the 3D volumetric reconstruction method. The study showed that, compared to Cavalieri's method of measuring facial bony defects, the 3D reconstruction method was more accurate, although both methods underestimated the actual volume of a maxillofacial defect. One would expect that the mathematically based Cavalieri's principle would be more accurate compared to the 3D volumetric reconstruction method used, however results from Table 1 , show the Cavalieri's principle frequently underestimated the actual volume significantly.
It has been shown that jawbone width measurements on dry mandible using CBCT and spiral tomography are reliable, and on average, they are slightly underestimated; a similar trend was seen in this study (16) . Anatomic variations seen in the bone itself can be one possible explanation for the consistent underestimation of volumes using both the 3D volumetric reconstruction and Cavalieri's principle. Trabecular pattern in bone may be misinterpreted as air rather than part of the osseous anatomy that potentially may lead to exclusion of such spaces in the calculation of bony volumes, leading to an underestimation of volumes (13) . Although anatomic variations and trabecular pattern of bone may lead to underestimation of bony volumes, it did not explain the underestimations recorded in this study. In a previous study by Kayipmaz et al. (13) , trabecular structure of bone on artificially created "lesion" margins was reported to complicate determination of boundaries of radiographic CBCT sections. In effort to address this issue, defects in this study were created in artificial mandibles that were uniform in internal structure. We believe that the clear internal margins of these defects enabled us to obtain radiographic sections with dimensions similar to those of the actual defects.
Further studies have investigated the dependence of intra-cranial volume (ICV) measurements upon section thickness when using Cavalieri's principle. In a previous study Sahin et al. (19) reported lower ICV values with wider section thicknesses and an underestimation of ICV measurements in planimetry evaluations derived from sections greater than 2 mm in thickness and recommended selection of thin sections. Conversely, Gadeberg et al. (20) reported overestimation with wider section thickness in MR imaging. Another possible reason for the inaccuracy encountered with Cavalieri's principle in the present study is the assumption that the area of each section measured is the same throughout the 2 mm slice, and this may not be the case. It should, however, be noted that utilizing a section thickness of 2 mm in the present study rep-resents a technique that is reproducible and applicable in the dental office setting, which would otherwise remain impracticable if thinner sections were used.
After comparing the different techniques to actual control volumes, we believe CBCTs remain useful in predicting the volume of bony defect, especially using the 3D reconstruction method, which was found to be a valid and precise method of volume approximation. This study suggests that Cavalieri's principle is less accurate than 3D reconstruction in determining the volume of bony defects, although other studies have successfully used this principle to give an accurate representation of volume (Table 2) (8, (12) (13) (14) . In a previous study by Smolka et al. (8) , volumetric measurements of calvarial bone grafts were successfully performed using software based on Cavalieri's principle. Pinsky et al. (12) applied a similar technique for determining osseous defect sizes using 3D CBCT and suggested that clinically acceptable accuracy can be obtained with such a technique when performing volumetric analysis of small osseous defects of the human mandible. Moreover, Cavalieri's principle was also used in several other medical fields to assess the volume of lesions or to evaluate the regression of tumors after chemo-radiotherapy (21, 22) .
The lack of soft tissue simulation and the relatively small sample size are among the main limitations of this study that need to be taken into consideration when interpreting its findings. Further studies with qualified simulation of both hard and soft tissues on larger sample sizes may provide clinicians with a better understanding of the comparative evaluation of these two techniques. Additionally, Hounsfield's scale, the validity of which remains an issue of debate in CBCT was used in the present study. Although controversial, the authors of the study believe that there is sufficient evidence in the current literature supporting the use of HUs in dentistry, which conveniently provide an insight to the mineral density of the hard tissues of the maxillofacial complex (23, 24) .
Conclusion
This study did not reveal statistically significant difference in volumetric analysis performed with 3D CBCT reconstruction and the control values, whereas statistically significant underestimation was observed with the method based on Cavalieri's principle. When our findings are evaluated in consideration of contradictory findings reported in a limited number of previous studies, we believe that further research is required to determine the true efficacy of the techniques applied in this study.
